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ABSTRACT 

This study was carried out to assess the stability and some genetic parameters of twelve diverse 

genotypes of bread wheat including Local variety  rezgary as check. The genotypes were sown in three 

season, 2015-2016, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018. combained analysis of variance revealeted highly significant 

mean square of seasons for all the studied characters including different response of the genotype 

ATTILASOY exhibited stable performance across seasons for grain yield and 1000-grain weight followed 

by genotype FIAG-3, while other genotypes was diverse for characters stability. Also the results showed 

that, the phenotypic variance was highter than genotypic one all studied characters. 

The higher value of vrariance was observed in plant height (44.84) and 1000-grain weight (27.54). 

However the genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) was low for all characters, while the modrate PCV 

was showen for grain yield and 1000-grain weight with values 18.67 and 13.87 respectively, indicating that 

the characters more affected by the environmental factors. Broad sences heritability was the modrate for 

plant height (0.59) and days to flowering (0.60) and low for the other character. The expected genetic 

advance values (GA) were low for all characters and ranged between 1.2 for hectoliter to 8.06 for plant 

height. So that suggested these characters improve by putting the genotype in hybridization programse. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

read wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is the 

main cereal crops in world and 
Kurdistan Region/Iraq. Information about 

stability is useful for the selection of crop 

genotypes as well as for breeding programs 
because yield performance of any genotype is a 

result of interaction between genotypes and 

environment. The reliability of genotypes 

performance across years can be important 
consideration in plant breeding. Some genotypes 

are adapted to broad range of environmental 

conditions and others are limited in their 
potential distribution. 

The interaction between genotypes and 

environmental condition help in determining the 
stability of new genotyps and could used as are 

important criteria to be considered to determine 

the variation between genotypes given in the 

field unit for several years and under different 
agriculture parameters. It is important to 

evaluate the stability of genotypes and its 

performance in wide range of different 

environments. (Trethowan et al.,2012). For this 
purpose the multi-location trials over a number 

of years are conducted, sometime in any location 

by planting at different locatsowing data or, 
using various spacing and doses of fertilizers and 

irrigation levels (Luthra et al .,1974 and Tehlam 

1973). According to Rajaram etal. 1996, the 
selection of superior genotypes in a plant 

breeding program is based mainly of their yield 

potential and stablility performance over range 

of environments, also Crossa etal.,1988 reported 
that the choice of an adequate mode to measure 

the stability of different genotypes is a question 

to be resolved by researchers. 
  Many methods were useed for evaluation 

and selecting stable genotypes in a crop 

improvement program have been developed by 
many workers such as: regression coefficient of 

Finlay and Wil. Kinson 1962; Eberhart 

Russel.,1966 Perkins and Jinks,1968, Free man 

and Perkins,1971, variance across environments 
(EV) (Lin et al.,1986); Homeostatis (H%)  (El-

Sahookic,1985), genotypic resultant (GR), (E-

Shookic,1990). The aim of this study is to 
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determine high-yielding and stable wheat 

genotypes of with the trials conducted in three 

years in same location. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Twelve bread wheat genotypes (Triticum 
aestivum L.) (Table 1) were grow under rainfall 

conditions in Kurdistan Regions in Iraq during 

2015-2016, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 at Dohuk 
Agricultural research center with sowing date( 

5/11, 7/11 and 4/11for the seasons respectively) 

Table 2 shows the quantities of rain falings 

during the three seasons. All experiment across 
the three year were arranged in according of 

randomize complete block design with three 

replications. The experimental unit consisted of 
four rows of four m length and 0.2 cm row space 

seeding rate 100kg/ha. Al trail plots in the three 

seasons(used at three different enviroments 

E2and E3 respectevility) were fertilizer with 

Dap fertilizer (46% P2O5 and 18% N ) and 80 kg. 

Urea  (46% N) were applied at the beginning of 
stem elongation stage. The data was analyzed 

recorded for plant height, hectoliter weight 

(Hw), 1000-grain weight, days to maturity, days 
to flowering and grain weight. The data was 

analysis according to randomize complete block 

design also the combined analysis of variance on 
all studied traitsaccros the three environments 

was done according to the method given by 

Comstock and Moll (1963). Two stability 

parameters(regression coifficie and deviation 
from regression) were applied according to 

Russell and Eberhart Method (1966)to assess 

stability performance of the 12 genotypes and to 
identify superior genotypes.

 
 

Table (1): Inbred lines using in the study 

 Inbred lines source 

1 Rizgary Local variety 

2 SHUHA-4//NS732/HER/3/MILAN/DUCULA ICARDA 

3 ATTILA50Y//ATTILA/BCN/3/PFAU/MILAN ICARDA 

4 SERI.1B*2/3/KAUZ*2/MNV//KAUZ/4/PRINA/WEAVER//STAR ICARDA 

5 JAWAHIR-1/GIRWILL-5 ICARDA 

6 SERI.1B//KAUZ/HEVO/3/AMAD/4/FLAG-2 ICARDA 

7 KBG-01/FLAG-7 ICARDA 

8 FLAG-3/ICARDA-SRRL-5 ICARDA 

9 KAUZ/PASTOR/3/ALTAR 84/AEGILOPS SQUARROSA(TAUS)//OPATA ICARDA 

10 HUBARA-3*2/SHUHA-4 ICARDA 

11 Adana 99 ICARDA 

12 Arehane  ICARDA 

 
Table (2): Rainfall (mm) in 2015,2016,2017,2018. 

 

Months 

Years 

2015 2016 2017 2018 

January 79.4 144 58.3 76 

February 62.6 65.7 20.4 121.5 

March 71.4 104.1 102.9 19.3 
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April 40.2 58.6 70.1 121.9 

May 9.6 3.8 33.4 120.6 

June 0.0 1.6 0.0 1.1 

September 12.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 

October 38.2 8..8 4.7 66. 

November 80.1 22.6 33.7 181.1 

December 107.1 101.9 21.9 245 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Combined analysis of variance over three 
environments revaluated highly difference for 

some characters of bread wheat genotypes 

(Table.3) For genotypes effect, the results 
indicated significant effect for plant height, days 

to flowering and maturity and 1000 grain 

weight, with exception hectoliter and grain yield. 

For E+(V+E) the results showed highly 
significant effect and also, the environment 

linear was highly significant effect on all studied 

characters, while the VxE (linear) exhibited 

highly significant effect on all studied characters 

except 1000-grain weight and grain yield, 
indicating high variability in genotypes at 

different environments reflecting the differential 

response of genotypes in various environments. 
This result exhibited also that genotypes showed 

both additive and variation  cross over type of 

inviroment of interaction. These results were in 

accordance with finding of Baktash and 
Hassan,2015; Jhinjer et al.,2017; siddhi et al., 

2017 and Grmaa etal ;2018.

 

 
Table (3): Analysis of variance for yield and some characters of 12 bread wheat genotypes over three 

environments. 

 

*and ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level probability, respectively. 

            
It was shwen from Tblbe 4 that the highest 

value of plant height was found at environment 2 

followed by E3 and then by E1. However 

environment 1 and 3 gave the lowest value 
(87.47 and 93.30) respectively. Differences 

among genotypes across environment for the 

SOV df MS 

Plant 

height(cm) 

Days to 

flowering 

Days to 

maturity 

Hectoliter 

weight 

1000 grain 

weight(g) 

Grain 

yield 

V 11 82.20** 23.38* 13.14* 4.79 23.41* 0.63 

E+ (V+E) 24 179.67** 809.09** 653.79** 17.94* 61.30** 0.81** 

E – linear 1 4032.65** 19323.4** 15572.3** 328.28** 1349.92** 17.53** 

VxE(linear) 11 16.64** 5.97** 7.29** 3.19** 2.50 0.07 

Pooled 

deviation 

12 8.04 2.42 3.20 5.60 7.82 0.09 

Pooled 

error 

72 2.70 0.35 0.24 0.38 6.06 0.027 
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same characters, showed a superiority by 

genotypes1 (105.3cm) followed by genotypes 3 

and 11 with values 96.33 and 93.0cm 

respectively. However the genotype 10 gave the 
lowest value (81.66) of the mentioned character. 

The regression coefficient (bi) for all 

genotypes exhibited no significant difference 
from unity, the genotypes 1,2,3,4, and 11 gave 

mean values above the grand mean. Also the 

results in the same table indicated that the 

genotypes 1,2,5,7 had significant deviation from 

regression (s
2
di), indicating that genotypes 

would be classified as unstable, also these results 

showed that the other genotypes were stable 
because they had s

2
di values which were not 

significantly different from zero and bi=1. 

Garmaa etal.2018 and Siddhi et al.,2017 
reported that plant height is the most stable 

character compare with other characters in crops.

 

 
Table (4): stability characterization for plant height of 12 bread wheat genotypes. 

Env. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean  

E1 100 84 92 88 86 87 86 85 87 78 87 89 87.47 

c 

E2 106 98 99 97 97 97 94 94 96 84 100 97 96.50 

a 

E3 110 88 98 94 87 91 96 89 94 83 98 92 93.30 

b 

Mean 105.3 

a 

90.0 

f 

96.33 

b 

93.0 

cde 

90.0 

f 

91.66 

c d 

92.0 

E d f 

89.33 

f 

92.33 

e d f 

81.66 

g 

95.0 

c d e 

92.66 

e d f 

 

 

GM 

 

92.42 

 

Bi 1.02 1.26 .091 0.95 0.82 0.92 1.11 0.92 1.01 0.79 1.52 0.69 

S
2
di 20.34** 9.75* -2.87 -4.13 23.05** 

 

0.37 9.89* 

 

-2.75 -2.91 -3.82 0.11 -1.27 

SEb 0.155            

*and ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level probability respectively. 

 

For days to flowering as presented in Table 5, 

the means of the environments ranged from 100 

days for E1 environment to 126 days for E2. As 

for the genotypes, the earliest genotype was 
record by genotype one with value 102.26 days, 

whiles the latest genotypes was 4, 5,7,11 which 

recorded 112 days. Also the genotypes 2, 
4,5,6,7,9,11 gave mean values above the grand 

mean (110 days). It was shown from the same 

table the valuse of stability regression coefficient 
bi and deviation from regression for the days to 

flowering, all genotypes recorded regreesion 

coefficient no significant difference from unity, 

For s
2
di values the genotypes 1,4,5,7,10,11 and 

12 had significant deviation from regression, 

indicating these genotype considerable un stable 
for the environment, whiles the another 

genotypes gave non- significant values  for  s
2
di, 

therefore it could be proceed in the stability 
analysis Eberhart and Russell, 1966. These result 

indicated that the relative ranks of the genotypes 

differed from one environment to another. 
Similar results were finding by Al-otayk, 2010 

and Parveen et al., 2010.
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Table (5): stability characterization for day to flowering for 12 bread wheat genotypes. 

Env. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean 

E1 94 101 96 102 103 100 102 100 101 99 102 97 100 

c 

E2 115 128 121 130 128 128 127 128 128 128 128 123 126 

A 

E3 99 104 101 104 105 105 107 104 104 102 108 102 104 

b 

Mean 102.26 

C 

111.0 

Ab 

106 

d 

112 

a 

112 

a 

111 

ab 

112 

A 

110.66 

bc 

111 

b 

109.66 

cd 

112.66 

a 

107.33 

de 

 

GM 110 

Bi 0.87 1.02 0.94 1.01 0.91 1.06 0.98 1.08 1.01 1.05 1.01 1.01 

S
2
di ** 

2.70 

 

-1.02 

 

-0.64 

** 

6.97 

* 

0.73 

 

-0.91 

* 

0.83 

 

-1.23 

 

-0.70 

** 

2.55 

** 

1.77 

* 

0.82 

SEB 0.039            

*and** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level probability respectively. 

 

The stability characterization for days to 
maturity of twelve bread wheat genotypes was 

presented in Table 6. The results recorded that 

the average of the environments ranged from 
141 days for environment three to 169 days to 

environment 2. For mean of genotypes over the 

three environments the earliest genotypes were 
recorded by genotype one and three with values 

146.66 and 148.66 days, respectively while the 

latest genotype was recorded by genotype 

4(156.33 days). For the stability regression 

coefficient (bi),revelated that the all genotypes 
recorded value close to unity. Concerning with 

s
2
di values the genotypes 1,2,3,4,8,9,11 and 12 

had a significant deviation from regression, 
indicating that these genotypes would be 

classified as unstable , more ever the other 

genotype had low value for days to maturity, a 
regression coefficient near to the unity and small 

deviation from regression considering it stable. 

Similar finding by Mudhu et al., 2018; Siddhi et 

al., 2017 and Polat et al.,2016.
 

Table (6): stability characterization for days to maturity of 12 bread wheat genotypes. 

Env

. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean  

E1 140 143 141 148 146 144 144 148 144 144 146 144 146 

E2 164 171 165 179 173 172 169 148 173 174 173  169 169 

a 

E3 136 138 140 142 142 141 142 148 140 138 143 143 141 

c 

Mea

n 

146.66 

E 

150.66 

cd 

148.66 

de 

156.33 

a 

153.66 

b 

152.33 

bc 

151.6

6 

bc 

148 

cd 

152.33 

bc 

152.0 

bc 

154.0 

b 

152.0 

bc 

 

GM 152 

Bi 0.88 1.01 0.93 1.13 0.97 1.02 0.93 1.03 1.05 1.09 0.98 0.95  

S
2
di ** 

1.73 

** 

2.40 

** 

6.96 

** 

0.84 

-0.13 -1.74 0.20 ** 

-1.41 

** 

-0.91 

0.61 ** 

-1.03 

** 

9.38 

 

SEb 0.049             

**significant at 0.01 level probability. 
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The highest means for hectoliter weight was 

recorded by environment one (83.59), followed 

by environment two (81.04) and environment 

three gave the lowest value (78.31) (Table 7). 
Differences among genotypes across 

environment for this caracter showed the results 

exhibited a superiority by genotypes 6 (82.32) 
followed by genotypes 11 and then genotype 8. 

The results in the same table showed that the 

stability parameter(bi) were not significant for 

all genotypes hectoliter weight, the genotypes 

1,2,6,8 and 11 gave mean values above the grand 

mean. Also the genotypes recorded significant 

value for s
2
di were 1, 2,5,6,7, and then 12, 

revealing that these genotypes was unstable than 

the others under the three environment studied 

for this caracter. Similar results were indicated 
by several workers like Gamaa et al., 

2018,Siddhi et al.,2017 and Al0otayk,2010.

 

Table (7): stability characterization for hectoliter weight (kg/100 Lt) of 12 bread wheat genotypes. 

Env. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean  

E1 84.4 84.4 84.3 84.2 79.0 82.6 83.6 84.0 84.9 83.9 83.9 83.9 83.59 

a 

E2 83.80 80.43 82.47 80.23 75.33 85.03 83.90 81.90 78.80 79.80 83.40 77.33 81.04 

b 

E3 75.37 76.67 76.37 72.90 77.67 79.33 73.97 77.90 75.83 76.07 77.43 75.77 78.31 

c 

Mean 81.19 

Bc 

80.5 

ed 

81.04 

bc 

79.11 

e 

77.33 

e 

82.32 

A 

80.49 

c 

81.26 

abc 

79.84 

de 

79.92 

cd 

81.74 

ab 

79.00 

e 

 

GM 80.99 

Bi  1.30 0.37 1.06 1.51 0.70 0.57 1.45 0.86 1.01 1.15 0.92 1.05  

S
2
di 2.77** 

 

1.80** 

 

-0.58 -1.52 25.45** 

 

6.08** 

 

6.38** 

 

-1.5 1.14 0.95 -0.52 8.16** 

 

 

S E b 0.452             

*and** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level probability respectively. 

 
Stability characterization for 1000-grain 

weight for twelve bread wheat genotypes over 

three environments presented in Table 8.The 

environment two had the highest significant 

mean value for 1000-grain weight (44.23g) than 
the other environments, also the environment 

one gave second order for this trait (38.32g). 

Regarding to 1000-grain weight, the highest 
values of this trait were recorded by genotypes 1, 

3, and 12, while, the genotypes 2 and 9 gave the 

lowest values for this trait, with values 33.29 and 

33.54g respectively. Regression coefficients (bi) 
for all genotypes in significantly differ from 

unity and close to unit. The genotypes 1, 3, 4, 7, 

and 12 recorded mean values above the grand 

mean. With remain to the second stability 
parameter(s

2
di), all wheat genotypes had 

insignificant deviation from regression except 

genotypes 7 and 8, indicating that genotypes 
would be classified as stable. The researcher; 

Madhu Et al.,2018; Polat Et al.,2016 and Ismail 

and Mohammed 2014.
 

Table (8): stability characterization for 1000-grain weight od 12 bread wheat genotypes. 

Env. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean 

E1 43.83 35.08 42.34 39.28 37.38 37.04 39.03 36.54 34.95 36.78 36.86 40.76 38.32 

b 

E2 51.09 39.97 49.08 44.29 43.08 46.37 47.28 39.72 38.59 41.28 41.52 48.43 44.23 

a 

E3 33.80 24.83 33.93 31.57 29.43 28.27 32.63 26.60 27.10 29.17 30.53 30.73 29.88 

c 
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Mean 42.90 

A 

33.29 

de 

41.78 

ab 

38.38 

bcd 

36.63 

Cd 

37.22 

cd 

39.64 

bcd 

34.28 

ed 

33.54 

e 

35.74 

cde 

36.30 

cde 

39.97 

ab 

37.47 

GM 37.47 

Bi 1.19 1.14 1.02 0.90 0.94 1.13 0.87 1.06 0.87 0.87 0.75 1.20  

S
2
di -1.72 7.93 -0.42 1.55 -1.80 17.48 25.26* 25.23* 4.67 -0.55 -1.75 -1.03  

S E b 0.26             

*,significant at 0.05 level probability. 

 

Table9. Showed the stability characterization 

for grain yield. The environment two recorded 

the maximum grain yield plot (3.05), follow by 
the environment one (2.14) and the lowest value 

recorded by environment three (1.48).  

Differences among genotypes across 

environments, as for this caracter, the genotype 8 
gave the highest value(2.43) and did not differ 

significantly from genotypes 4,5,7,10 and 11, on 

the other hand, the genotypes 1 had the lowest 
value (1.86) compared with the other genotypes 

under study. The same table shows that stability 

parameter (bi)which was not significant differed 

from the unity for the all genotypes and close to 
unity. With the second stability parameter (s

2
di), 

all bread wheat genotypes had insignificant 

deviation from regression except genotype 4 and 

10, indicating that these genotypes were stable 
for the three environment under study. Padma et 

al., 2019; Siddhi et al.,2018;Krupal Et al.,2018 

has similar findings which are in agreement with 
this study.

 

Table (9): stability characterization for grain yield of 12 bread wheat genotypes. 
 

**, significant at 0.01 level probability. 

 

Env. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean 

E1 1.80 2.14 2.24 2.15 2.19 1.99 2.17 2.29 2.01 2.22 2.28 2.01 2.12 

a 

E2 2.27 3.66 2.99 3.15 3.29 3.19 2.88 3.36 2.86 3.15 3.27 2.64 3.05 

a 

E3 1.57 1.03 1.81 1.45 1.26 1.09 1.86 1.64 1.21 1.63 1.57 1.62 1.48 

c 

Mean 1.86 

B 

2.27 

ab 

2.34 

a 

2.25 

a 

2.35 

A 

2.09 

ab 

2.30 

a 

2.43 

A 

2.04 

ab 

2.33 

a 

2.37 

a 

2.09 

ab 

 

GM 2.21 

Bi 0.48 1.59 0.75 0.75 1.17 1.25 0.69 1.08 0.96 1.27 1.03 0.64  

S
2
di -0.02 -0.01 -0.02 0.71** 0.03 -0.01 0.02 -0.03 0.04 0.12** -0.02 -0.02  

S E b 0.25             
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Variance componentsans some genetic 

pqrqmeters for sex characters where present in 

Table10. The result shwed that the phenotypic 

variation was more than the genotypic one for all 
studied characters, the high value of phenotypic 

variance variation correspondence was observed 

in plant height 44.84 and 1000-grain weight 
(27.54). Phenotypic coefficient of variation 

(PVC) showed wide range for all studied 

characters, which ranged from 2.21 for days to 
maturity to 18.67 for grain yield/plot. However 

the genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) was 

low for all characters and ranged 1.43 for days to 

maturity (1.43) to 7.69 for 1000-grain weight. 
From the results in the same table, modrate 

(PCV) were reported for grain yield/plot and 

1000-grain weight with value 18.67 and 13.87 
respectively. For heritability in broad sense the 

modrate values were recorded for plant height 

(0.59) and days to flowering (0.60) and low 
value for the rest characters and ranged 0.20 to 

0.42 for hectoliter and days to maturity. These 

results indicated that the environment had high 

influence on the expression of these characters. 

Which suggested that these genotypes putting in 

hybridization program to improve the yield of 
the study materials. The estimates of genetic 

advance help in understanding the type of gene 

action involved in the expression of various 
polygenic characters. The expected genetic 

advance values (GA) and the values as 

percentage of genotype means (GAM). The 
results exhibited low values for all characters 

and between 1.20 for hectoliter weight to 8.06 

for plant height. Whereas, the low heritability 

and genetic advance values, indicating, that non-
additive gene action and the selection was in 

effective to improve these characters. A similar 

results was obtained by Padma etal.,2019;Krupal 
etal.,2018; Madhu etal.,2018 and Abdel Aziz 

etal.,2017. We can be the promising genotypes 

were putting in differint location and realized the 
best of them.

 

 
Table (10): Genetic parameter for yield and some characters of 12 bread wheat genotypes 
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 اداء الاشخقرارٓث متػض امخراكٔب امِراذٔث امىخداخنث وي حٌطث امختز
(Triticum aestivum L.). 

 
 امخلاصث

امحٌطث امٌاغىث  امخراكٔب امِراذٔث وياسرٓج دراشث مخقٔه الاشخقرارٓث و ةػض امىػامه امِراذٔث مػدد وي 
رزكارى كصٌف  ةظىٌُا صٌف وحنْ و ةاشخػىال اذٌا غشر حركٔتا وخخنفا وراذٔا  شخِٓثفْ ذلاذث وِاشه 

اظُر  .5102-5102و  5102-5102و  5102-5102. زرغج امىِاد امِراذٔث فْ امىِشه امشخِي منػِام منىقارًث
امخحنٔل امىشخرك وسِد طروفات منىِاشه امزراغٔث غنّ سىٔع صفات امىدروشث و امذي غكس اخخلاف 

 اشخشاةث َذه امخراكٔب منىِاشه.
ةذرة  0111اشخقرارٓث وراذٔث غامىٔث محاصل امتذور وزن  (ATTILASOY)  امِراذْاظُر امخركٔب 

امىظُري اغنّ وي امختآي امِراذْ سىٔع امصفات و كان . اظُرت امٌخائز ان امختآي  حختػٍ امخركٔب امِراذْ
اغنّ ظُرت امٌخائز ان امختآي امىظُري اغنّ وي امختآي امِراذْ سىٔع امصفات و كان اغنّ حتآي لارحفاع 

قٔه واطئث  (FIAG-3) كىا اظُر وػاول الارحتاط امِراذْ (52.24)ةذرة -0111و ٓنٔث وزن  44.24 ةنؼ امٌتات
و  02.22 ةنغج  رةةذ 0111امٔث محاصل امحتِب و وزن سىٔع امصفات ةٌٔىا كاًج قٔه الارحتاط امىظُري غ

ج امقٔه ًوىا ٓدمل ان َذه امصفات اكرر حأذٔر ةامػِاول امتٔئٔث. أوا ًصتث امخِرٓد ةامىػٌّ امِاشع فكا 08.22
واطئث متقٔث امصفات. أظُر  امخحصٔل امِراذْ  1.21و غدد الآام امّ امخزَٔر  1.20وخِشطث لارحفاع امٌتات 

 لارحفاع امٌتات. 8..6امحشىْ و منِزن  2.1قٔه واطئث مشىٔع امصفات امىدروشث حراوح ةٔي 
ان اٍخفاض قٖى اهتْرٕث ةاهًعَٓ اهْاسع و اهتحصٖن اهْراجٔ ٕدل عوٓ أن ِذه اهصفات لا تخضع هوتأجٖرات 

ت الاضافٖث و ان عًوٖث الاٍتخاب غٖر فعاهث هوتحسٌٖ ِذه اهصفات و عوُٖ تقترح ان تْسع ِذه اهسلالات اهجَٖا
 يٌ اهحَطث اهَاعًث فٔ ةرٍايج هوتّجٌٖ هغرض تحسٌٖ اهحاصن و يمٍْاتُ هّذه اهترلٖب.

اهًعاهى اهْراجٖثاهحتْب, الاستقرارٕث، حاصن: حَطث اهختز,ترالٖب وراجٖث , لوًات يفتاحٖث  

 

 

 : تیًتیتی
ِاتیُ   ةاراٍَێٌ دەڤُرێٌ جْدا دلُت ژ ةُر لْ ڤُلْهیٌ ل جُّلی ةتَێ  ئێك ژ ُِهسٍُگیَُرا داخازا خشتێ

  دا گُل رێز گرتَێ  دخشتُی دا ئیَاٍُ خوری ل فُلْهیَێ  ةاراٍێٌ وی جّێ  ئٍُجام دان يُ ةَتێ




